A Space-Confined Atom-Cluster Catalytic Strategy for Direct Superassembly of Silicon Nanodots⊂Carbon Frameworks for Lithium-ion Batteries.
Incorporating nanoscaled Si into carbon matrix with high dispersity is desired for lithium-ion batteries (LIBs); however, it remains challenging. Herein, we propose a novel space-confined atom-cluster catalytic strategy for direct superassembly of Si nanodots-embedded carbon (Si NDs⊂C) framework via a copyrolysis of triphenyltin hydride (TPT) and diphenysilane (DPS), where self-created Sn atom clusters from TPT pyrolysis serve as the catalyst for DPS pyrolysis and Si catalytic growth. The use of Sn atom cluster catalyst can alter the reaction pathway to avoid SiC generation and enable forming Si nanodots with reduced dimensions. The typical Si NDs⊂C framework demonstrates a remarkable comprehensive performance comparable to other Si-based high-performance half LIBs and higher energy densities than commercial full LIBs, due to the high dispersity of Si nanodots with low lithiation stress revealed by mechanic simulations. This study paves a new way to construct ideal Si/C composites for future energy applications.